In our new, virtual newsletter-- the RUSD Report-- RUSD staff, students and families will be kept in-the-know about all of
the outstanding things happening throughout Rocklin Unified! Please be sure to visit the links that are embedded within
the newsletter to see more of the hard work and successes that our RUSD family has been up to.

Thank you for your service! RUSD staff members who have served or who are serving in
the United States Armed Forces:

In honor of Veterans Day, we'd like to send our sincerest gratitude to those who have fought for our freedoms
as a military member! Furthermore, we'd like to say thank you to our RUSD staff members who are currently
serving or who have served. Join us in thanking the following individuals for their efforts:
- Ronald Anaya
- Terry Barber

- Stephen Balko
- James A. Bross Jr.

- Keith Dias

- Douglas Ennis

- John Erickson

- Tod Furtado

- Gregory Giammona

- Kristina Gregory

- Shana Gysen

- Michael Hammer

- Tori Hayes

- Melissa Locketz

- Heather McCoy

- Paul Morrison

- Jennifer Pearl

- Joe Perretta

- Darlene Romero

- Janeen Streeter

- Joseph Sarantis
- Matthew Strinden

- Cameron Taylor

- Mark Webber

- Dominique Walker

- Brandy Wright

- Christina Wright
You can see this full list of names alongside their current school sites and service details by clicking here.

Budget Information at a Glance:

Want to see how the district spends its money? Take a look at the current budget and background by clicking
here.

Rock Creek Elementary School WE Club helps the homeless:

Students at Rock Creek Elementary School have joined the WE movement-- empowering schools across the
country to make real-world change through service-learning! More than 70 students came to the first meeting
and began crafting their service project, all to help the homeless. They are partnering with Tower of Niceness,
another organization at Rock Creek, to collect items and pass out to those in need on Thanksgiving day! If you
are interested in helping their cause, please check out their information flyer by clicking here.
Click here to learn more about the national WE organization.
Click here to learn more about the Tower of Niceness organization..

In the News:

Thanks KCRA, CBS, Fox 40 and the Placer Herald for covering many of our terrific people and programs!
Check out links to our latest news segments by clicking here. Thank you to all of the local media channels who

have highlighted our outstanding RUSD programs, including ABC 10, CBS 13, Fox 40, Good Day, KCRA 3, and
the Placer Herald!

Rocklin Unified Schools recognized by the California PBIS Coalition and the Placer
County Office of Education for success with PBIS:

Positive Behavioral Intervention and Supports (PBIS) in schools help increase positive student behavior using
data-driven systematic approaches! We were even chosen to be featured in a special video highlighting our
PBIS district-wide success, which was produced by our Communication and Community Engagement
Department! View the video by clicking here.
Congratulations to all of the RUSD schools that were recognized!
- Rocklin Elementary School (Platinum)
- Antelope Creek Elementary School (Gold)
- Cobblestone Elementary School (Gold)
- Ruhkala Elementary School (Gold)
- Sierra Elementary School (Gold)
- Spring View Middle School (Gold)
- Twin Oaks Elementary School (Gold)
- Valley View Elementary School (Gold)
- Breen Elementary School (Silver)
- Granite Oaks Middle School (Silver)
- Parker Whitney Elementary School (Silver)
- Sunset Ranch Elementary School (Silver)

Superintendent's Note and Program Highlight:

Hello RUSD community!
I am excited to welcome you to our brand-new district newsletter-- where we plan to share important district
news and highlight our students, teachers and staff members! This monthly, virtual newsletter will be delivered
directly to your inbox and will help to keep each member of our Rocklin Unified family in-the-know.

This month, I am proud to highlight our Thankful Campaign. We are so thankful for our entire RUSD family of
staff members, teachers, families, students and our supportive community, but this month we are highlighting
RUSD Alumni who now work in the district, making a difference for our kids every day! Highlighting staff
members who work in Technology Services, teach Art and everything in between-- you can follow this special
feature weekly on our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/rocklinunifiedschooldistrict) and on our website
(www.rocklinusd.org/Departments/Communications/Who-Are-We-Thankful-For). Be sure to check back for a
new employee nearly every day in November!
Thank you all for being apart of the Rocklin Unified School District.
Sincerely,
Roger Stock, Superintendent

Are you or someone you know also proud RUSD alumni? Do you have an extraordinary RUSD story to share?
In the coming months, we will be opening the campaign to include ALL members of our Rocklin Unified
community. Stay tuned for more information!
###
Can’t wait for the next RUSD Report?
Follow us on our social media channels for the latest in Rocklin Unified news!
Twitter: @RocklinUSD and #rusdPROUD (www.twitter.com/RocklinUSD)
Facebook: Rocklin Unified School District (www.facebook.com/rocklinunifiedschooldistrict)

If you'd like to share a story with our Communication Department, click here to be taken to our news submission form.
We'd love to highlight your story on our next newsletter, our social media channels and/or on our website! Once you
submit your story, our Communication Department will reach out with any further questions!
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